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`   
CLAN MUNRO ASSOCIATION USA INC. 
2019 CLAN GATHERING IN INVERNESS, SCOTLAND 
AUGUST 9-11, 2019 
 
This is the second mailing for the Clan Munro USA Gathering in Scotland, August 9 through 11, 2019. The original 
Invitation and Registration form were sent on March 5, 2019. This is to transmit some final information for those 
attending the gathering. Included is a revised itinerary provided by the Clan Munro UK (attached to the email).  
 
A few words are in order regarding the Scotland sign-in process. First, for those who did not pay, you cannot sign 
in nor obtain event passes. Special welcome gifts will be distributed only to paid registrants. To sign in and get 
coach assignments and event passes, all paid members must visit the sign-in table at the RHH on Thursday, August 
8 during the following hours: 9:30 am to 11:45 am before lunch; 2 pm until 6 pm after lunch.  That same day, 
Board Members only, and those doing presentations, will attend the annual board meeting that runs from 12 to 3 
pm. On Sunday, August 11, from 9:30 am until 11:00 am, in addition to legally-required business, there will be a 
memorial service, this year’s Kirkin of the Tartan, led by the Rev. Randy Mathis, will be in honor of our beloved Tim 
Sparkman, the immediate past President of CMA USA, in 2018. Tim’s friends and wife Gloria will share their 
thoughts and memories. Following a remembrance of the Flowers of  the Forest presented by Heather Munro 
Daniels, we will turn our thoughts towards the future with a presentation by Barbara Monroe Cantrell regarding 
our very special 2020 Gathering in Branson, MO. For those who have not been to Branson, get ready for a truly 
amazing, fun experience. You won’t want to miss it. We will then board the coaches for a lunch, a DNA talk, and an 
extraordinary time with Hector and Alpha, Finnian and Ohma and family at the Munro Castle, Foulis.  
 
For any of you who don’t use Clan Munro USA #2 on facebook, where some of these ideas have already been 
posted, Jinny Munro, our social media guru, will present them here. Bring a washcloth, because in Scotland 
somehow they don't believe in them (though they do believe in Unicorns). Just put it in a ziplock bag. Also because 
of a shortage of irons we suggest that you bring an empty squirt bottle and some hangers, so if your clothes are 
wrinkled, all you have to do is squirt them and let the wrinkles hang out. Another good suggestion is to go to the 
Dollar Store (known as the Pound store in Scotland) and get a big rubber salad bowl that you can actually pack 
your clothes in. That way if you want to hand wash things, you wiil have a basin to use without having to 
monopolize the sink. The weather can be very changeable in Scotland. Scots say that if you don't like the weather at 
any time, just wait 15 minutes, or vice versa. So Jinny really recommends that you  bring, a lightweight jacket that 
is rainproof just in case. Of course, don't forget to bring your adapters as well as converters, especially if any of you 
are using hair straighteners (some don’t think the converters work very well). The dinner at the beautiful 
Strathpeffer Pavillion will be “smart casual wear” (formerly Highland day wear), and we will not be able to go back 
to our hotels to change into other clothing, so dress appropriately with layers (See attached UK itinerary). 
 
Medications can be a problem in the UK. Some OTC medications are prescription-only or are unavailable, period .  
An example is Miralax. Not that any of us use it, but in the unlikely event that anyone does, you need to bring it, or 
any other medicines, in your packed luggage.  
 
Don’t forget to take lots of pictures and to post them on the Clan Munro #2 page on facebook. 
 
£1000 for a live unicorn photo, if verified by the Hosts (all decisions final – no arbitration, no appeals). 
    
Wishing everyone a bonnie good time,   

Your hosts,   Steve and Jinny Munro 


